PremiumEdition

“Dreams that accompany all
people shoul dbe taken care of
by the rooms that we live in.”
159.103 mm

Fire symbolizes the beginning of the culture. Its
sight is pure magic - watching flames dancing in
every moment of fascinating elemental force. These
days, fire in our living space belongs to the highest
of all feelings. A chimney in the living space distributes
cosiness and warmth.

Charles Moore

Great when the fire in a chimney can burn that
contains itself with great restraint. And in doing so,
sets an impressive design statement with puristic
look. That is the decelerating experience.
Welcome to the premium world of Spartherm.
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Radiant soloists in
architectural ensemble.

With our innovative chimney inserts, you
can fulfil your dream of pleasant living with
a lively fire. Enjoy the attractive design and
technical superiority of our premium fireplace
inserts in your home every day. Cosy warmth,
pleasant atmosphere and the feeling of luxury
convert your living room into a wellness oasis
for all senses. In this way you do not only
increase your well-being, you also increase
the value of your property.

Premium V-ASh

Premium V-2L-55h GET or 2R

Premium A-3RL-60h

Premium V-M-80h GET
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Fire and flame for
design and quality

Those wanting to satisfy the highest expectations,
do not make any compromises. Driven by the
desire for perfection, we have been developing
and producing fireplace inserts for exceptional
chimney architecture since 30 years. What makes
our chimney so special? Simple: they have been
designed with passion, conceived with craftsmanship, manufacturd in this sense and completed
to the finest detail.

And the reward for our consequent design
orientation: renown prizes and awards such as
the “Plus X Award 2015”, “Iconic Award 2015”,
“Plus X Award – Best Design Brand 2015/16”,
“German Design Award Special 2016”
Find inspiration in the outstanding design of
our fireplace inserts and enjoy the quality time
spent at home with our fireplaces.

“Excellent design, the spirit for detail and well
consideredcustomer benefits are encompassed in
each of our fireplace inserts.”
Gerhard Manfred Rokossa
Founder and executive company
member Spartherm
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Premium V-ASh

Puristic design from
unprecedented elegance
“The shape is not the goal, it is the result”
Ludwig Mies van der Rohe
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Premium V-ASh

Enjoy the beauty of fire
With its generous viewing window, the V-ASh
positions itself in the background on purpose
and leaves the stage to the fire. The unique flush
mounted look offers a fascinating panorama
view of the fire that nobody can take away from
you. Other special features of our V-ASh models:
the fireplace insert is equipped with a double
glazing for a pleasant reduced heat radiation into
the room where it is installed. On request, you can
also control the sliding mechanism conveniently
using a remote control.
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Premium V-2L-55h GET or V-2R-55h GET

Well-being
of the aesthetic type
“Shape and function should be united, joined in a spiritual unit.”
Frank Lloyd Wright
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Premium V-2L-55h GET or V-2R-55h GET

Reassuring
counterpoint for the daily
hustle and bustle
With unrestricted view of the fire and
a low installation depth, the fireplace insert
V-2L/2R-55 GET sets a demanding emphases on
interior design. In this way, it allows a remarkable
fireplace that is characterised by is lean structural
shape and a limited space requirement. Ideal in
all room situations where conventional chimneys
are too space intensive. Or where the wall material
has not allowed the installation of a chimney until
now. A demanding technology allows the direct
assembly, even in front of combustible wall
materials.
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Premium V-M-80h GET

Shiny eyes for
chimney enthusiasts
“He who understands geometry, understands anything in the world.”
Galileo Galilei
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Premium V-M-80h GET

The centre of
sensuality
The most attractive alternative to flat-screen
televisions. With its impressive screen size,
the V-M-80h sets clear accentuations in any
interior.. And from the first instance onwards,
spreads an attitude towards life that one
never wants to miss. Being a model with low
installation depth, it is particularly suitable for
compact room situations.
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Premium A-3RL-60h

The impressive eye-catcher
in stylish ambience
“The detail is not the details, they make the design.”
Charles Eames
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Premium A-3RL-60h

Harmony and quality for
demanding epicures
Innovative technologies, ecological approach,
outstanding functionality, extraordinary design
and a simple operating concept characterise the
model A-3RL-60h. The complex glass design gives
a full view of the magnificent interplay of flames
from three sides. This makes our premium model
A-3RL-60h to a real highlight that will generate
well-being over decades.
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Experience what is essential:
design Quality. Function. Handicraft

Our fireplace inserts are the heart of appealing
chimney aesthetics. A particular key feature of
the premium chimney is its reduced design
which places its emphasis on the essence of a
fireplace: the fire. As with us, the flaming
experience is in the foreground and not the
function.

Functionality
The best example for high functionality and
appealing design into detail: the ventilation
adjustment lever for the optimum regulation
of the fire. Reduced to the bare essentials, it is
integrated into the unit inconspicuously.

Design
High-quality, edgeless look with the highest
aesthetic demands for incomparable perspectives
and direct view into the fireplace characterise
the premium fireplace inserts from Spartherm.
A design that can be integrated into any
architecture, opens completely new options
and has been distinguished with several prizes
for exceptional design.

Quality
Made in Germany, made by Spartherm.
The best materials, high-quality crafting
and a premium concept guarantee the
highest functionality and service life.

Handicraft
Many work steps are require to manufacture
an outstanding fireplace insert. A lot of manual
work, experience and our uncompromising
attitude that knows no mediocrity ensure for
the excellent Spartherm quality.
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The fire signs of time:
innovation. Clarity. Efficiency

Spartherm chimneys make a spectacular figure in
every atmosphere and with every interior concept and offer you a diversity of benefits.

Double glazing
The elaborately constructed double glazing of
the premium fireplace insert V-ASh ensures for a
perfect view of the fire and at the same time,
guarantees an optimum insulation so that the
installation room is not overheated by the
particularly large viewing window. And the fact
that the safety glass is also easy to clean gives
you even more please with your fire, day after
day.

Clear view
Made from one cast, one-piece glass panes made
from rigid glass ceramic give you an unlimited
pleasure of the flames. Your added value:
cleaning the glass ceramic pane is child's play,
simply push it up completely, or lower to the
ground.

A worlds first
Edgeless, frettless, flush-mounted - A worlds first.
It is the technical innovations with regard to
safety architecture that allows Germanys market
leader Spartherm to design a chimney with an
impressive art of fire.
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Efficiency
High efficiency rating thanks to advanced
technology - the award winning Spartherm
fireplace inserts ensure for a particular
operation and optimum utilisation of energy.
As a whole, the premium fireplace inserts from
Spartherm have been designed for sustainable
use that protects the environment and your
budget.
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Convincing diversity for
your good taste

Technical data Premium V-ASh
Dimensions (H x W x D)*:
Dimensions, concrete frame (H x W x D):
Cast iron dome flue gas connection:
Combustion air connection:
Overall weight:
Firebox lining:
Door height:
Clear window size (W x H):
Wood feed quantity:
Nominal heat output:
Thermal output range::
Flue gas temperature at the connecting socket:
Mass flow of flue gas:
Efficiency:
Min. supply pressure:
CO emission:
Dust content::
Requirements:

See page 8 ff.
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*Dimensions without concrete lintel

1,296 x 955 x 555 mm
892 x 1,233 x 122
Ø 180 mm
SVS connection Ø 150 mm
212 kg
fireclay
338 mm
847 x 338 mm
2.1 kg/h
7.1 kW
4.9 - 9.1 kW
275°C
7.0 g/s
> 80 %
12 Pa
< 1,250 mg/Nm3
< 40 mg/Nm3
DIN 13229, DIN plus, 15a,
2nd level of the German
Federal Pollution Control
Ordinance (BImSchV).

Technical data Premium V-2L-55h GET
Premium V-2R-55h GET
Dimensions (H x W x D):
Cast iron dome flue gas connection:
Combustion air connection:
Overall weight:
Firebox lining:
Door height:
Clear window size (W x H x D):
Wood feed quantity:
Nominal heat output:
Thermal output range::
Flue gas temperature at the connecting socket:
Mass flow of flue gas:
Efficiency:
Min. supply pressure:
CO emission:
Dust content::
Requirements:

1,424 x 831 x 555 mm
Ø 180 mm
SVS connection Ø 150 mm
230 kg
fireclay
510 mm
512 x 460 x 323 mm
2.1 kg/h
7.1 kW
4.9 - 9.1 kW
276°C
6.5 g/s
> 80 %
12 Pa
< 1,250 mg/Nm3
< 40 mg/Nm3
DIN 13229, DIN plus, 15a,
2nd level of the German
Federal Pollution Control
Ordinance (BImSchV).

See page 12 ff.
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A matter of course of the
masterly

Technical data Premium V-M-80h GET
Dimensions (H x W x D):
Cast iron dome flue gas connection:
Combustion air connection:
Overall weight:
Firebox lining:
Door height:
Clear window size (W x H):
Wood feed quantity:
Nominal heat output:
Thermal output range::
Flue gas temperature at the connecting socket:
Mass flow of flue gas:
Efficiency:
Min. supply pressure:
CO emission:
Dust content::
Requirements:

See page 16 ff.
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Technical data Premium A-3RL-60h
1,451 x 1,048 x 510 mm
Ø 180 mm
SVS connection Ø 150 mm
250 kg
fireclay
491 mm
727 x 431 mm
2.7 kg/h
9.0 kW
6.3 - 11.7 kW
279°C
7.0 g/s
> 80 %
12 Pa
< 1,250 mg/Nm3
< 40 mg/Nm3
DIN 13229, DIN plus, 15a,
2nd level of the German
Federal Pollution Control
Ordinance (BImSchV).

Dimensions (H x W x D):
Cast iron dome flue gas connection:
Combustion air connection:
Overall weight:
Firebox lining:
Door height:
Clear window size (W x H x D):
Wood feed quantity:
Nominal heat output:
Thermal output range::
Flue gas temperature at the connecting socket:
Mass flow of flue gas:
Efficiency:
Min. supply pressure:
CO emission:
Dust content::
Requirements:

1,476 x 748 x 592 mm
Ø 200 / 250 mm
SVS connection Ø 150 mm
321 kg
fireclay
533 mm
544 x 526 x 318 mm
2.2 kg/h
7.5 kW
5.3 - 9.8 kW
310°C
7.0 g/s
> 80 %
12 Pa
< 1,250 mg/Nm3
< 40 mg/Nm3
DIN 13229, DIN plus, 15a,
2nd level of the German
Federal Pollution Control 		
Ordinance (BImSchV).

See page 20 ff.
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For the passion
of detail

Using perfectly matched accessories, you
can make your life even more attractive with
fascinating fire. We can offer you many different
system extensions for our premium fireplace
inserts that ensure for even more enjoyment with
fire and heat. These include electronic regulating
modules that increase efficiency significantly,
permit a sustainable burnup ecology and offer
you additional comfort.
With the matching collimators, with the
assistance of your trade partner, you can create
an individual overall piece of art from your
Spartherm chimney.
You can obtain more information about
our comprehensive range of accessories at
www.spartherm.com
or from our qualified trade partners.
Fire with remote control
Enjoy premium comfort, also when operating
our award-winning chimneys. With the
so-called “Cold hand”, all controllers on the
chimney can be set during operation – the
optimum thermal protection for your hands.
The pane mechanism can also be operated using
the “Cold hands” function, or conveniently using
our especially constructed remote control.
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Excellence from
one source

Having the market leadership in the sector for
premium fireplace inserts, our attention is not
only placed in the convincing technology and
outstanding design. We also place the highest
demands in consultation quality, perfection
with the installation, commitment and instinctive
feeling for details in the choice of our
partners that make the difference. To allow
your Spartherm fireplace insert to become an
exclusive chimney, we only work together
with partners that satisfy our highest quality
demands and offer you a perfect service from
one source. Our partners would be pleased to
accompany you with every stage, from
consultation to planning through to the end
assembly, and naturally, also take over all
meetings with the responsible local chimney
sweep. To allow you to enjoy more well-being
right from the beginning.
More information about our fireplace inserts
and partners in trade and handicraft can be
found under
www.spartherm.com/premium
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Your specialist dealer

SPARTHERM Feuerungstechnik GmbH
Maschweg 38
D-49324 Melle
Tel. +49 5422/94 41-0
Fax +49 5422/94 41-14
info@spartherm.com
www.spartherm.com

